
PRINTING,                                      
CUTTING &                                       

INSTALLATION                                                
INSTRUCTIONS

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
1. Apply only to clean, smooth non-porous surfaces.
2. Only apply dry - never wet!
3. Use ICC Printer Profile for High Gloss Vinyl at Low 
Temperature (35 - 40C).
4. Cut a 1/4” (6mm) border around images printed 
with solvent or ecosolvent inks to help prevent 
edge curl. 
5. Test...Don’t Guess!

Detailed Tips and Instructions are inside. 

Have questions? Need more information or                
samples? Call us at 800-440-1250.

RESPONSIBLE. 
RELIABLE.
RESOURCEFUL. 

R TAPE CORPORATION
6 Ingersoll Road

South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Ph: 800-440-1250

FAX: 908-753-5014
www.rtape.com

sales@rtape.com 

Industriezone Langevoorde
Groendreef 35

9880 Aalter, Belgium
Ph: (+) 32.9.216.6700

FAX: (+) 32.9.216.6709
sales@rtape.eu

CLEANING 

EZ Erase™ dry erase vinyl erases easily and cleanly with 
no ghosting using a soft, dry tissue or dry erase cleaning 
fluid, after writing with approved dry erase markers.

With extended use, every dry erase film and whiteboard 
eventually ghosts. Erasing dry erase markers can become 
hard to remove.  Prolonged exposure to UV light can 
make removal of dry erase inks even more troublesome.

If you have difficulty erasing markers, try cleaning the 
surface with isopropyl alcohol (IPA).  If a mild solvent 
doesn’t work, try a stronger one.  

However, solvents will chemically etch the surface of 
EZ Erase™ or any other dry erase film, making future 
removal of inks even more difficult.

PRODUCT WARRANTY
All R Tape products are subject to continuous quality control 
throughout the manufacturing process and are under warranty 
to be free from manufacturing defects. R Tape stands behind 
its products and will replace for credit any defective material.  
Because R Tape products are used for a variety of applications, 
the purchaser is responsible for determining the suitability and 
performance of this product for their specific purpose prior to 
use, and the purchaser shall assume all risks regarding such 
use.

REMOVAL

EZ Erase™ dry erase film removes easily for several 
months after application on most surfaces. The ease or 
difficulty encountered in removals depends on several 
variables, such as surface characteristics of the substrate 
and the duration that the film has been applied to the 
surface.  

The longer any pressure sensitive film remains on a sub-
strate, the stronger the ultimate adhesion becomes.  
Even “so-called” removable adhesive eventually become 
permanent over time.

In most cases, removal of  EZ Erase™ will be trouble- 
free.  In the unlikely event that adhesive residue remains 
following removal, clean up the adhesive with a mild 
adhesive remover, such as Rapid Remover™. 

MARKERS

The EZ Erase™ glossy finish provides an exceptional 
surface for writing and drawing with a wide range of 
popular dry erase markers.

Recommended: 
Liquid Mark low odor 2400

Also works well with:
Bic Low Odor,
EXPO 2,
EXPO Low Odor,
EXPO Vis-à-vis Wet Erase, 
EXPO Washable,
TUL,
Staples Brand,
Marks-A-Lot (Avery),
SRX,
Quartet-Enduraglide, and 
Crayola dry erase crayon

Note: Pens with MIBK (Methyl isobutyl Ketone) will per-
manently bond to surface of EZ Erase™.



THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING EZ ERASE™

R Tape’s EZ Erase™  is a metalized dry erase vinyl white-
board film  perfect for commercial and home use. Com-
mon applications include:

Restaurant Menu Boards
Things-To-Do Lists 

Writeable Whiteboards
 

Coated with a semi-permanent pressure sensitive acrylic 
adhesive,  EZ Erase™ is easy to apply and easy to remove.  
Designed for interior applications, EZ Erase™ may be 
written upon with recommended dry erase type mark-
ers.  

CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS & TIPS

EZ Erase™  cuts as easily as most  glossy, white calen-
dered vinyls.  

Optimal cutting pressures vary depending on plotter type 
and blade sharpness.  

Typical pressure is between 135 grams and 165 grams. 

For best cutting results, use a sharp 45° blade at slow 
cutting speeds with swivel type of cutters.

PRINTING INSTRUCTIONS & TIPS

R Tape’s EZ Erase™ writable whiteboard is  printable us-
ing ecosolvent, solvent and UV inkjet printers, as well as 
solvent and UV screen print inks. 

EZ Erase™works  with just about any type of digital 
printer and with any type of digital ink system EXCEPT 
water based inkjet inks. 

You can also screen print on EZ Erase with either a 
solvent-based or UV-curable vinyl ink. Some of the inks 
that printers have used successfully with EZ Erase™ dry

erase vinyl are:
  3M 9700 UV inks
  Nazdar 3500 UV inks
  Sericol TMI II

NOTE: Whether you are digitally printing or screen 
printing, before going into production, it is best to “Test, 
Don’t Guess”.   

PRINTER PROFILE SETTINGS

Print EZ Erase™ using a profile for  White Intermediate 
High Gloss Vinyl at lower temperatures (35-40⁰C). Set-
tings my vary from one printer to another and from one 
ink system to another.

Humidity and temperature control are critical!  Make 
sure EZ Erase™ is at room temperature (70⁰F/21⁰C) prior 
to printing. 

Colder ambient temperatures could extend ink curing 
time. Refer to ink manufacturer specifications.

Wiping down EZ Erase™ with a lightly moistened towel 
prior to printing helps remove dust and other contami-
nants.

NOTE: Heavy concentrations of ink, especially ecosol-
vent inks, will contribute to shrinking and edge curl of EZ 
Erase™. Control your ink densities. 

IMPORTANT: Allow at least a 1/4” (6mm) border 
around any printed image to minimize shrinkage. You 
may need to increase  the  size of the border for images 
with heavy concentrations of ink. NEVER cut into the 
printed image. 

INSTALLATION & REMOVAL                
INSTRUCTIONS & TIPS

EZ Erase™ can be applied  to any flat, smooth, clean sign 
substrate or directly to  painted drywall, kitchen cabinets 
or refrigerators.  

The whiteboard vinyl film features a forgiving adhesive 
system, which aids application.  Application ease or 
difficulty will vary depending on the size of the graphic, 
ambient temperature and the type of substrate to which 
the film is applied.  

Applications to wall surfaces are generally very easy, 
even for a novice.  Experienced graphics professionals 
can usually install  large panels without  the aid of an 
application tape laminated to the graphic.  Other sur-
faces, such as prepainted metal or glass, are much more 
challenging. For these applications, we recommend the 
use of an R Tape brand of application tape, such as 4000, 
4050, 4050RLA, 4075, 4075RLA, AT-42RLA and 2576RLA. 

Prior to the application of EZ Erase™ film, clean the 
substrate according to recommended industry standards.  
Failure to properly clean the application surface can 
result in film adhesion failure.  

Optimal ambient temperature for the application of EZ 
Erase™ is 70⁰F. 

DO NOT APPLY WET. The warranty is voided for wet ap-
plications. 

WALL APPLICATIONS

If the walls have been newly painted, allow the paint to 
cure for a week before applying EZ Erase™. High humid-
ity or cold temperatures can slow this curing process 
down. Prep the walls by wiping the surface with a clean, 
damp lint-free rag. 

Clean older walls, contaminated with years of grease, 
dirt and smoke film, by washing the surface with tri-
sodium phosphate (TSP). CAUTION:  TSP is a powerful 
cleaner. Always wear rubber gloves and safety glasses, 
when using this product. READ THE MANUFACTURER’S 
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS BEFORE USE. 

EZ Erase™ will not adhere to peeling or chipped paint. 
Damaged walls must be repaired before applying graph-
ics. 


